
sarahperez

profile
• I am a science researcher, writer and visualization developer.

• Check out my portfolio website (see left) for my current and past projects.

• I embrace collaboration, am an avid learner, and operate with integrity. I aspire to
pursuemypersonal growth in a challenging environmentwhile exercisingmy skills
and talents to actively participate in my employer’s development and success.

education
2012 – 2015 Masters of Bioinformatics The University of British Columbia, Vancouver

Thesis focal: Exploring microbial community structure through visualization and
analysis of microbial co-occurrence networks

2009–2012 Bachelor of Honours Physics McGill University, Montreal

experience
research
2013-2015 Masters Thesis University of British Columbia, Vancouver

Researcher
Conducted thesis work under the supervision of Dr. Steven Hallam in collaboration
with Aria Hahn, PhD candidate, andMartin Krzywinski, researcher at the GenomeSci-
ence Center, amongst others. Research topics covered: complexity modelling, graph
theory, network visualization, forestry harvesting, soil ecology, microbial genomics.

• Two manuscripts currently being submitted to peer-reviewed journals (one
first author, one second author)

• Received a full two year scholarship and numerous financial awards for aca-
demic course achievements, departmental poster presentations and talks

• Presented at and participated in international conferences and workshops

2012-2013 Bioinformatic Training Program University of British Columbia, Vancouver
Research assistant
Obtained funding for research rotations in three labs: neurodegenerative genetics,
epigenetics andmicrobiology labs. Learned and developed different computational
and data modelling tools. Results were presented at departmental seminars.

2011-2012 Physics Department McGill University, Montreal
Research assistant
Conducted summer research project with Dr. Paul François on embryonic scaling
models. Received honorary mention for poster presentation of my research project.
Wrote honours research thesis based on work with Dr. Peter Grütter on themeasure-
ment of neuronal degeneration using an atomic force microscope.

contact
sarah.perez [at]

mail.mcgill [dot] ca

portfolio
www.spzfolio.com

languages
English mother tongue
French mother tongue
Italian conversational

computer skills
LATEX, Evernote,

Word, Excel, Powerpoint,
Adobe Photoshop and

Illustrator

programming
Python,

Javascript, D3
MongoDB, MatLab

https://github.com/sperez8/

www.spzfolio.com
https://github.com/sperez8/


work
2014-2015 University of British Columbia Vancouver

Teaching assistant
Responsible for guiding session discussions in the course “Problem Based Learning
in Bioinformatics” lead by Dr. Steven Jones.
Responsible for teaching and running weekly totorials in the course “Intro to Bioin-
formatics” lead by Dr. Martin Hirst.

2006–current Yoshukan Karate Association and Hayabusa Karate Club Montreal and Vancouver
Karate instructor
Teach competitive karate to individuals and groups of both kids and adults of all lev-
els.

Summer 2009 Danawares Corporation, toymanufacturing company Montreal
Administrative assistant and Customer service representative
Was the primary point of contact for customer orders and queries. Prepared inter-
nal reports. Processed orders and other administrative work in a fast-paced environ-
ment.

volunteer
2015-current PeaceGeeks, human rights NGO Vancouver, BC

Front-end developer
Develop the template and user manual for the web platform of the Amani project.

2013-current Karate BC, provincial sport organization Vancouver, BC
Secretary of Executive Board
Coordinate agenda andminutes for board meetings.
Prepare informational packages for general membership.

2013-2014 Bioinformatics student body, UBC Vancouver, BC
Social coordinator and Graduate student society representative

2010-2011 Society of Physics Students, McGill University Montreal, QC
Treasurer

2010-2011 Academic Science committee, McGill University Montreal, QC
Student body representative

interests
professional environmental monitoring research, human relief efforts, communication in science
athletics former karate competitor at provincial and national level
running, bouldering, weight training, mixed martial arts
social strategic board games, collaborative games, hiking, camping
creative drawing, photography, web design
blogs travelling adventures: “Canadian camel” (http://canadiancamel.wordpress.com/)
culinary adventures: “Munchaholic Anonynous” (http://munchaholic.wordpress.com/),

References, writing samples, and transcripts available upon request

http://projectamani.org/
http://canadiancamel.wordpress.com/
http://munchaholic.wordpress.com/

